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Organic Soap and
Natural Soap are
not the same things!
We do both!
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If your (grand)parents used soap like this and were satisfied, why not you?
Cleans your whole body. You can use Sola Soap for shaving and washing
hair. No sodium lauryl sulphate, no preservatives, or additives (BHT, EDTA,
EHDL, jne.); no dyes; no surfactants; no fragrance oils or other synthetics or
added glycerine or petroleum products. Mild with lots of foam. Made pure
and simple. That is traditional Soap Making.
BP = bee products; NO = nut oils; EO = essential oils

ORGANIC SOLA SOAPS

As of 2005 Finland has no organic cosmetic rules, nor will
she likely have them for at least ten years! The basic rules
for organic cosmetics: 95% of ingredients are organic certified, no hydrogenated fats or oils, no petrochemicals,
no SLS or other surfactants, only organically certified animal fats, no animal testing, no GM products/ingredients,
no fragrance oils. Sola Organic Soaps satisfy these criteria
which are found in French and English organic cosmetic
directives.
SAUNA OF THE BACKWOODS: This is the North’s version of the South’s Castille Soap. Colour is a dark to
deep yellow. Only organic cold-pressed Finnish rapeseed oil and a bit of organic coconut oil. Healthy bit of
foam. Pleasant smell. A return to the roots of being a
Finn. Vegan.
ORGANIC OAT: Just like Sauna of the Backwoods but
with organic oats for a scrubby, creamy bar. Orange-yellow colour. No NO’s, EO’s. Vegan.
HONEYPAW’S ORGANIC DELIGHT: Full of organic
berries for a scrubby bar that increases blood flow. Deep
yellow with redpurple specks. No NO’s, EO’s
ORGANIC PLÖRÖ: This is yummy. Wonderful scent
born from organic coffee and organic rapeseed oil. This
is for removing smells from your hands (or feet!).Smells
away!!! Feedback great, including some men who use it
after working-out at the gym. No NO’s, EO’s. Vegan.
ORGANIC HONEYCAKE: Organic vegetable oils, organic honey and beeswax from the local beekeeper
with no added scents. Rich lather. Nutty smell. Honey
Soaps normally contain a fragrance perfume to give it
that honey-scent. Our variety does not. No NOs, EOs.

ORGANIC SCENTED HONEY: Same as Organic Honeycake. Honey scent is enhanced naturally with organic
marjoram, rosemary and peppermint essential oils. Fresh,
sweet, sensual; not really forest-scented. No NO’s.

FRAGRANCE FREE NATURAL SOAPS
- no added essential oils
CALENDULA KID: Calendula oil (pot marigold) and flowers, and almond oil. Very mild and Very nice on the face
and kids. Lots of creamy bubbles. No BPs or EOs. Vegan.
MY CORNER OF THE WOODS: Birches and Firs abound
in Finnish forest. Picked in spring and frozen whole they
are crushed at the last minute to add to soap. Light scent
from the leaves and tips. No BP, EOs, NOs. Vegan.
BEER: Made from 100% finnish beer for hair and skin.
Beer makes your hair soft. Mild and gentle for all skin
types. Colour is light brown, slight hint of malted grain.
No BPs, NOs, EOs. Vegan.

SCENTED NATURAL SOAPS
PINE TAR MAGIC: Pine tar from the stumps of the pine
tree. Smells of wonderful pine tar. No bee products
(BPs) nor EOs or nut oils (NOs). This is Finnish Pine Tar
NOT Coal Tar. Vegan.
HONEY OATS AND HEATHER FLOWERS: Organic
oats, heather flowers, lots of honey, bees wax, and apricot seed oil make this a softer bar. Lightly scented with
Clary Sage and Organic Orange EOs. Folk say that it
calms the skin and revives tired skin.

NETTLE WONDER: Stinging nettle is a miracle. This plant
has a history of doing so many things and in so many forms
- at least in Finland. Stinging nettle, almond, and apricot
seed oils for a softer bar. EOs of rosemary acts as antiseptic and antioxidants naturally. Great for hair washing.
Contains beeswax. Tea Tree under 1%. No NOs.
MENNINKÄINEN’S MINT: Organically certified mint oil
from Karjalan Minttu make a highly scented bar. Please
note that peppermint oil can irritate the skin if used continually for long periods. Please rotate this soap with others. Peppermint oil is also photosensitive and this is why
it is often used on places which never see the sun (feet).
Not recommended for face washing. No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
SWEET PEAT & ROSEMARY: Honey and cosmetic grade
peat blended together to make a gentle and creamy
soap for body and scalp. This lather great. Blue-greywhite marble colour. No NOs.
LEMPI ’S LOVE: Honey, hop flowers, organic oats, sea
buckthorn and 100% carrot juice swirled soap. Essential
oils of anis, clary sage, patchouli and organic orange.
All ingredients chosen to relax and raise your lempi! No
NOs.
MOTHER WONDER: Clary sage, pelargonium and palmarosa essential oils with rich oils. Made with 100% carrot juice. Great for dry/oily mixed skin and washing hair.
No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
GRANDMA: Essential oils of anis, organic orange and clove
and brown sugar! Contains carrot juice, crushed anis seeds,
and brown sugar! Warm and delicious! Reminds one of
old-fashioned anis candies. No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
TAPIO’S WINTER: Green and white soap made with
nettles, birch leaves, spring fir tips and lots of essential
oils: juniper, cypress, organic peppermint, palmarosa
and patchouli, and lavender. Real green smell with a
touch of mint. No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
GINGER JOY: Ginger and organic peppermint EOs,
fresh ginger. Fresh, reviving and smells delicious. This
bar gets more colour the longer it sits unused! Coloured
with paprika. No NOs. Great for hair washing. Vegan.

FOREST MAGIC: Around the year soap. Essential oils
which are earthy and forest fresh: Siberian fir, pine,
patchouli and organic marjoram, fir tips and birch leaves.
The colour is of old man’s beard moss. For all skin types.
No NOs, BPs. Vegan.
NORTHERN LIGHTS: White and fresh with a fresh scent of
organic marjoram, rosemary and peppermint essential oils.
Smells sweet like honey. Foams well. Good for all skin and
hair types. Teenagers love the scent. No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
MIELIKKI’S SOAP: A wonderful scent from lavender
and colors from nettle (green) and calendula (golden
orange). No BPs, NOs. Vegan.
GO AWAY YOU BAD MOSQUITO: Mosquites are highly stubborn and run Finland as a dictatorship in the summer months! Citronella EO, Patchouli EO for deterring
mosquitoes. The scent left behind on the body is present, but minimal. Excellent feedback from customers.
Some even apply the soap on wet skin and don’t rinse
off. For washing hair also. No BPs, NOs. Vegan.

SPECIAL SOAPS
KING OF THE FOREST PINE TAR: Exclusive soap which includes 50% Finnish bear fat. Bear fat is soft in your hands and
is wonderfully gentle to the skin. Very limited availability.
KING OF THE FOREST LINGONBERRY: Exclusive soap
which includes 50% Finnish bear fat. Bear fat is soft in your
hands and is wonderfully gentle to the skin. Very limited
availability.
JUNIPER & WILD REINDEER: Contains 50% reindeerfat
from Sevettijärvi and juniper tips, juniper extract and essential oil. Fresh and Wild. A bit like Christmas! Limited
availability.
HORNED MAN: Limited availability. Contains 50% reindeerfat, vegetable fat and powdered reindeerhorn from
Lapland. A little bit of cedar and vanilla scent. Colors
blue, red or black. 30g.

WINTER SPICE: Just like Honeypaw’s Delight, but with
the EOs of cinnamon, clove, pomerance and patschouli.
Also a bit of cardamom powder. Very warm smelling. Not
for sensitive skins. Available only in November – February
or special order. Ask if you want it - I may have it in stock!
Vegan.
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